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As we transition into fall, we are thankful for
spending a beautiful summer on beautiful Pelican
Lakes. Lakes that are free of most invasive species
(so far!), abundant with fish and wildlife, and claim
the highest water quality in all of Crow Wing
County. We are also fortunate to have so many
people enjoy the lakes and care about leaving them
a better place for future generation.
This issue of the newsletter focuses on what each
of us can do to keep our high quality of water and
reduce our impact on the lake. There are more
ideas and information in the Landowner’s Guide to
Lake Stewardship published by Crow Wing County.
Pick up a copy at the land services department or
find it on our website under Lakeshore Management
Practices.
As development pressure and lake use increases,
little actions we all take really do make a
difference!
We wish to express gratitude to our outgoing board
members: San Countryman, Bill Hodder, and Glen
Gustafson. San and Glen were instrumental in
starting the water quality program and both served
for ten years on the board. San will continue to
manage membership and Glen will lead the water
quality efforts.
We also wish to recognize Joe Hampl and Glen
Gustafson for their years of work to see the Breezy
Point runoff project to completion!
Thank you to Dave Slipy and the volunteers that
worked at the landings this summer to remind
boaters of the threat of endangered species to
lakes.
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The DNR published the sensitive shoreline study
results and presented it at our annual meeting this
summer. You can find the report on our website
under water quality. This map highlights areas of
the lake that are considered sensitive.
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What Does the PLA Water Testing Program Do?
By Glen Gustafson and A.W. Research Laboratories, Inc.
In 2011 PLA will spend about $2,000 monitoring and testing the quality of the water in our lake. Glen
Gustafson leads the effort to monitor the health of the lakes with tests for clarity, e coli bacteria,
phosphorus, and chlorophyll. The data is shared with other agencies including MPCA, DNR, and Thirty
Lakes Watershed. The state does not provide funding or regular water quality testing services.
Five times a summer, Glen and volunteers test the deepest spot in Little Pelican and three deep-water
sites in Big Pelican. In addition, Joe Eberhardt uses a Hydrolab to test sites for dissolved oxygen, salinity,
temperature, and pH. The results are tabulated by A.W. Research Laboratories in Brainerd. Reports are
produced annually and posted on PLA’s website under water quality. Glen says, “Think of this as an
annual physical for the lake, just like a doctor checks for blood pressure and cholesterol, we monitor sites
in the lakes. If something is changing, then we’ll look a little closer and develop a plan.”
The number used to measure the health of a lake is TSI. TSI stands fro Trophic Status Index. This
measurement system is used to summarize three components of water quality into one index value. This
value can be used to compare lakes in the same region or as a historical comparison of
improvement/degradation over time. In many ways, the index can be viewed as a measure of the
potential for algal productivity.
There are three components to the TSI rating:
1. Total Phosphorus: Phosphorus is required for plant growth. It is the most important factor to control
in order to prevent overgrowth of plant and algae biomass.
2. Chlorophyll a: All green plants contain chlorophyll so it is used to measure the overall plant/algae
biomass.
3. Secchi disk: A white plastic disc is used to measure the clarity of transparency of the water. The
depth at which the disk is no longer visible is the Secchi Disk Reading.
Fortunately, Pelican Lakes have no major streams or agricultural runoff and have large portions of
undeveloped shoreline that significantly help with water quality ratings. Pelican Lakes’ water quality is
largely dependent on:
1. Properly working septic systems
2. Keeping salt out of the lake by eliminating or reducing use of water softeners
3. Reducing runoff

The TSI trend for Little Pelican appears to increasing over
time; but it still within the goal range of 40.

The average TSI for all three sites in Pelican Lake is
35.89, which meets the TSI goal of 40.5 or less. The 2010
average for all three sites is lower than it was last year
in 2009 when the average TSI was 38.3.
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Inspect and Maintain Your Septic System
Source: University of MN Extension Protection Our Waters Series #2 and Crow Wing County
Landowner’s Guide to Lake Stewardship
Properly working septic systems protect our lakes by
breaking down organic solids and safely recycling
wastewater back into the natural environment.
Proper operation and maintenance will extend the
life of your system for many years and prevent
costly repairs. Here’s what to do:
1. Pump the Tank Regularly Have a licensed
professional pump the solids (floating scum
and sludge) that have accumulated from the
septic tank every one to three years—the
more use, the more often pumping is
needed. Make sure they pump through the
manhole.
2. Do not use a garbage disposal: Frequent
use of a garbage disposal will coat your tank
with sludge that usually won’t break down in
the system. While garbage disposal use is
not recommended with septic systems, pump
annually if you are using one.
3. Practice Water Conservation: Too much
water flowing into the tank will cause the
tank to back up and lead to ineffective
treatment of wastewater. Take measures to
repair leaks, install low-use toilets and
showerheads, reduce the length of showers,
and run only full loads of dishes and laundry.
4. Avoid Flushing Large Amounts of Water at
Once: Do not empty a hot tub, route floor
tile drains or sump pumps into the system.
Spread out high water use activities (such as
laundry) through out the day and week.
5. Limit What Goes Down the Drain: Do not
put household cleaners, paint, solvents,
medications, and other chemicals down the
drain. Prevent food particles, grease, lint,
coffee grounds, plastics, and other nondegradable solids from getting into the
system. Use single-ply toilet paper for the
best decomposition. Reduce use of all
detergents.
6. Keep Bacteria in the System: Limit the use
of antibacterial products. As the name
suggests, they can reduce the amount of
working bacteria in the septic tank.

7. Do Not Use System Additives It is not
necessary to use starters, feeders, cleaners,
or other septic additives to enhance the
performance of your system. If your system
is properly maintained and operated, it will
operate at maximum performance with the
use of naturally occurring bacteria.
8. Protect Your Drainfield Compacting or
obstructing the soil over the treatment area
can cause malfunctioning of the drain field.
To protect it: keep heavy vehicles off the
drainfield, maintain vegetative cover, but do
not plant trees or shrubs on the drainfield
because the roots may penetrate and clog
the distribution system, mow the area, but
do not fertilize or water, reroute roof drains
and drain tile away from the drainfield.

What are the signs of a failing system?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sewage backup into the house or slow toilet
flushing
Frozen pipes or soil treatment areas
System alarms sounding
Wet and/or black areas around a septic mound
Algal blooms and excessive plant growth in the
water near shore
Sewage odors indoors or outdoors
Water or sewage surfacing in the yard or a
nearby low spot
High levels of nitrates or coliform bacteria in
well water tests

If you have a problem with your septic system:
• Contact your Crow Wing County Environmental
Services for advice and/or licensed septic
inspector.
• If the drainfield or household pipes are not
clogged, have the system pumped for both
solids and liquids as a temporary measure.
• If there is surface pooling of wastewater, fence
off the area to prevent contact with humans or
pets.
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Low Interest Septic Loans Available
The Minnesota Department of Agriculture offers low
interest loans for Septic System replacement/repair
under the Agricultural Best Management Practices
Loan Program
The AgBMP Loan Program’s purpose is to issue low
interest loans that implement practices that
improve water quality. The loans are at 3% interest
with terms up to 10 years. To date, the program
has issued almost 5,000 septic system loans across
the State of Minnesota.

Individual Septic Treatment System projects must
meet one of the following requirements:
! Relocation of a septic system out of
environmentally sensitive area
! Repair or replacement of a septic system
that is failing or non-conforming
! Mandatory hook-up to city sewer lines
To start the process, contact Tom Espersen, Crow
Wing Environmental Services at (218) 824-1134 or
tom.espersen@co.crow-wing.mn.us

Assistance from Crow Wing County Land Services
By Mitch Brinks
Crow Wing County Land Services Department has a
lot of resources on the website, programs to help
homeowners, and a team of experienced staff to
help answer your questions. Mitch Brinks, Water
Protection Specialist for Crow Wing County,
suggested the following resources for homeowners
on or near the lake:
1. Articles and fact sheets are collected on the
website using this path: www.co.crowwing.mn.us > Land Services
> Environmental Services
> Water and Wetlands > Lakes & Rivers
2. Read the monthly newsletter from Crow
Wing Water Plan news on the Environmental
Services page of the website. To be added
to the newsletter email list, please send an
email to: mitch.brinks@co.crow-wing.mn.us
3. Develop a storm water plan to reduce runoff.
There’s a new landscaping for stormwater
packet that can help you plan your site.
4. Think about any activity that you do that is
close to the lake (within a 1000 feet). Make
sure that you understand the new shoreland
alteration permit required for any work near
the lake.

5. Apply for a grant. The county soil and water
department has grants available for 5
shoreline buffers and 2 rain gardens on
Pelican Lake. Contact Melissa Barrick at
218-828-6197 or Melissa.Barrick@co.crowwing.mn.us. Thirty Lakes Watershed also
offers matching grants to reduce runoff. For
more information:
http://www.30lakes.org/.
6. Protect a wetland. Wetlands are rare on
Pelican Lake. If you have one on your
property, think about what you can do to
protect it and reduce impact. Contact
Mitch Brinks for assistance.
7. You don’t have to trade your beach for a
buffer – keep your nice beach and then start
a buffer behind it by establishing a simple
no-mow zone at the edge of your lawn.
8. If you have site-specific questions, contact
Tom Espersen, Crow Wing Environmental
Services at (218) 824-1134 or
tom.espersen@co.crow-wing.mn.us

Is your water safe to drink?
Test your well water for coliform bacteria every year. Test for nitrate every two or three years, or
more frequently if nitrate previously has been found. The well water should also be tested at least
once for arsenic. If the well shows contamination, consult your local county health department, the
Minnesota Department of Health (MDH), or a licensed well contractor. Uncertified Nitrite testing is
available for free at Crow Wing County Environmental Services. A.W. Research Laboratories (218829-7974) is certified to test well water for bacteria/nitrite ($33) or arsenic ($26).
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Breezy Point Runoff Project Complete!
Source: Thirty Lakes Watershed, www.30lakes.org
The solution included 4 treatment areas; 3 were
designed and planted as raingardens and the 4th
doubles as a grass lawn edged by native wetmeadow flowers. A berm constructed along the lake
was planted in native shrubs and grasses as a goose
deterrent.
Local contractor Pratt’s Affordable Excavating
(Merrifield) built the basins and Sunshine Gardens
(Pine River) supplied and planted all the treatment
areas with native plants. Many were grown from
seed collected in Crow Wing County. Rick Holtz,
provided the shredded hardwood mulch that covers
the treatment areas. The mulch will block weeds
and keep soil moist.
Breezy Point, MN – November 18, 2010 – Now, instead
of flowing into Pelican Lake, debris, chemicals,
sediment, and other pollutants that accumulate on a
parking area in Breezy Point Resort will enter a system
of basins designed to filter and treat polluted
stormwater. This is through collaborative efforts of
Thirty Lakes Watershed District (TLWD), Crow Wing
Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD),
Westwood Engineering, Pelican Lake Association,
Landowners and Breezy Point Resort who came
together to complete this long-awaited stormwater
project.
Tom Swenson Board Manger states “The planning for
this project initially started 20 years ago, but due to
many hurdles over time, it never moved forward. New
efforts commenced this spring that brought all
affected parties (land owners) together with one
renewed goal of improving Pelican Lake water
quality.”
In spring 2010, SWCD and TLDW received $39,000 for
this project from the Clean Water Fund through a
grant from the Board of Water and Soil Resources
(BWSR). TLWD will pay for the matching part of the
grant. Tim Ramerth from Westwood Engineering and
the Thirty Lakes staff as well as all parties affected,
came up with a reasonable cost solution.

Now, because of this large collaborative effort
between state, local business, and local government
units (LGU) this project will reduce 2.5 tons of
sediment per year and 15.2 pounds of phosphorus
per year into Pelican Lake.
Pelican Lake covers 8,367 acres, which places it in
the upper 5% of lakes in Minnesota in terms of size.
Pelican Lake is one of few lakes in Crow Wing
County that is considered to be Oligotrophic.
Oligotrophic lakes are usually found in northern
Minnesota and have deep, clear water, rocky and
sandy bottoms, and very little algae. For that
reason, this is a great example of LGU’S, State, and
locals being proactive on water quality protections
versus reactive to water quality problems which is
less costly and more efficient.
Tom Swenson states “Thirty Lakes Watershed
District would like to thank the engineers, land
owners, SWCD, Pelican Lake Property Owners
Association and the excavators, Pratt’s Affordable
Excavating for all their positive contributions that
made this project come to a successful conclusion.
The watershed district is looking for more projects
that will positively impact the water quality in our
area.”

Reduce Phosphorus Runoff
Fertilizers,\ leaves, grass clippings, and animal waste contribute to phosphorus problems in our lakes and
rivers. Protect your lake by using lawn fertilizers where the middle number is zero (which is now required by
law). Sweep grass clippings and leaves away from sidewalks, streets, and away from the lake. Pick up pet
waste promptly. Remember that septic systems cannot remove phosphorus. Do not use any dish detergent,
laundry soap, or other cleaners that contains phosphorus.
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How the Bay Changed Its Name
By Dr. James Henderson
Thousands of years ago when the last glacier
receded from what was to become the north central
part of Minnesota, the Brainerd Lakes region was
left with many beautiful lakes. Pelican Lake was
one of them. The current lake outline was created
over time as water levels fell and several bays
formed part of the shoreline. The earliest
government survey maps showing details of Pelican
Lake were completed in 1858 and 1870–71 and show
most of the bays we know them today but they
were not identified by name. Generally Pelican’s
bays got their names from individuals that were
closely associated with land ownership near the
bay.
Such was the case with Jones Bay, now a popular
place to launch boats and maintained by the
Minnesota DNR. But it wasn’t always called Jones
Bay—and that’s the reason for this story.
Marjorie Wilson Richison in her book Living Near to
Nature’s Heart–The History of the Pelican Lake
Outing Club explains that an Italian immigrant by
the name of Pasquale Chimino (also spelled Cimino)
owned about 75 acres of land on the south west
shore of Pelican Lake which he homesteaded in
1905. The 1900 U. S. Federal Census indicates he
arrived in America in 1882 and by 1900 was living
with his wife Martha on the shore of Pelican Lake.
Perhaps Martha died or left him since by 1905
Pasquale was living in a cabin along with his wife
Josette, an Ojibwa Indian and their son Orlando and
daughter Marie Teresa.

Bay that had been used during the government
survey of the lake in the late 1800s. Around 1908
Pasquale Chimino sold his land to brothers Gus and
Fred Eiche, who were part of the Nebraska
contingent, and moved his family to Ten Mile
Township in Coos Bay, Oregon.
A few years later in 1913 John E. Morrison, a
bachelor farmer and woodcutter who owned land
directly west of Chimino Bay, platted seven lots
beginning on the north side of the present day Jones
Bay landing. He called the new addition “Morrison
Bay”. A year later he added 24 more lots that
became the “First Addition to Morrison Bay”.
Whether anyone ever called the body of water along
this shore land Morrison Bay is speculative.
Neighbor Charlie Call found John Morrison dead in
his cornfield in November 1919. His body was next
to a corn shock where he had apparently been
husking corn. Death was said to be due to a
strangulated hernia. Not a pleasant way to exit this
world.
A map drawn around 1920 was found in a closet of a
cabin owned by Frederick Haberle, an early Pelican
Lake landowner. It is perhaps the first detailed map
of the lake that identifies the bay by name although
Haberle spelled it Chamino. In the 1920s the boat
landing on the bay was called the Morrison Hill
Landing.

The 1910 U. S. Census reveals that Josette attended
the Flandreau Indian School in Flandreau, South
Dakota in 1899. The school opened in 1871 and is
the oldest continually operated Federal Indian
boarding school run by the Bureau of Indian Affairs
in the U. S. Department of Interior. It is still
operational today.
Chimino transported the Nebraska members of the
PLOC to Pelican Lake from Smiley (now called
Nisswa) following their arrival by train as early as
1903. The Cornhuskers called the bay near the
peninsula of land they had dubbed Lincoln Point,
Chimino’s Bay. During the early years of the PLOC a
large wood tower stood on a hill south of Chimino

A view of Chimino Bay around 1926 at what was
then called the Morrison Hill Boat Landing. The spit
of land in the distance would later be known as
Kerr’s Point.
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How the Bay Changed Its Name continued….
Charles Withers Jones was born in Arcadia,
Missouri in 1886. By 1900 he was working as a
waiter at Carey’s Café in Minneapolis. Some years
later he moved to Paynesville, Minnesota and
operated a restaurant there for two years. In 1918
he enlisted in the U.S. Army and was sent to
France. Gassed in the Battle of the Argonne Forest
in September 1918, his lungs were so severely
damaged that he was disabled for the rest of his
life. After the war he returned to Minneapolis
where he continued working as a waiter. At the
time he was married to his first wife Mabel.
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As their resort gained in popularity the bay became
known as Jones Bay in the 1950s. Charlie died in 1948
and Clara passed on in 1983. Today local maps of
Pelican Lake identify the bay as Jones Bay and
Chimino and Morrison have passed into history.

In 1924 Charlie married Clara Stockard who grew
up on a farm near Lake Henry not far from
Paynesville. Before they married, the two of them
worked for Captain Billy Fawcett at Breezy Point
Lodge as a bartender and waitress.
The story, according to Marjorie Richison, is that
they bought a resort on Chimino Bay from money
Charlie got as a tip from arranging a party for
some big shot at the Lodge. In 1936, Charlie and
Clara became caretakers for the PLOC.

Photo of Jones Resort in 1954. It was purchased by
Charlie and Clara Jones around 1935. Now known as
Hawkeye Resort its current owners are Clyde and
Mildred Wetrosky. The resort’s unique fireplace is
composed of stones collected by the former owners
during their travels around the United States.

Wildlife and Habitat Corner
Bill Rodgers, Minnesota Master Naturalist, BJR10375@hotmail.com
The time has come when many of our area birds,
animals and critters are beginning to disappear as
winter approaches. Our loons, ospreys, hummingbirds
and many other species are migrating to warmer areas
for the winter months. Other familiar creatures seem
to disappear without moving on, such as turtles and
frogs. Turtles are cold-blooded reptiles whose body
temperature is regulated by the temperature of its
surrounding environment. When they sense the water
to be about 59 to 64 degrees Fahrenheit they stop
foraging for food and begin seeking a warmer
environment in shallow wetland waters, typically less
than 7 feet deep, where they dig themselves into the
mud as much as 3 feet deep.
In this state they do not breathe, although they may
take some oxygen in through their skin. They are in
this state of hibernation from about October through
March. As the water temperature returns to the 59 to
64 degree range they come out of hibernation and
begin foraging for food, soon to be seen basking in the
sun on rocks, logs or whatever to warm themselves
before returning to the water to forage for more food.

In a typical day this pattern of basking and foraging
may occur for 1 or 2 more cycles.
Frogs are amphibians that hibernate through winter,
typically taking cover among or under rocks and
leaves, with some burrowing into the ground. Frogs,
such as our familiar spring peepers and tree frogs
essentially allow the water in their body to freeze,
using excess converted glucose that continues to flow
through their organs to protect them during our cold
winter temperatures. In spring, sometime shortly after
the ice melts in wetland areas, frogs and toads will
reappear. With an April to May breeding season the
spring peepers will soon begin their nightly serenades
as our migrating birds return to or fly through the
lakes area.
As always, I look forward to learning of your
experiences and observations while you are enjoying
the abundant wildlife in our area. Please email me
with any interesting news or thoughts you might have
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Membership Update
By San Countryman
Have you paid your 2011 Dues? When you send in your dues, please consider an extra donation. Extra donations are
always appreciated as this source of revenue funds our Newsletters, Water testing/sampling, & AIS Programs. Also, a
reminder that the member invoices for 2012 will be mailed out in early January, 2012.
The membership committee would like to thank the 372 members that are current with their membership dues. This
represents about 35% of the property owners on Big & Little Pelican Lakes. This has been our most successful year in
obtaining new & renewing members, but we would like to increase the percentage as we know all lake residents are
interested in our lakes and what PLA accomplishes.
Listed below are the Membership Categories with their respective contributors:
Pelican
Eagle
Loon
$200.00 +
$100.00-$199.00
$50.00-$99.00
Anonymous
Association, Bayside Owners
Association, Morningside Estates
Belling, Christopher & Obrien,
Donald
Cleland, Chuck & Sally
Dotty, John
Foundation, Fletcher Family
Gartner, David & Susan
Gates, Brian & Linda
Hodder, Bill & Sue
Hubbard, Tim & Amy
Kaufman, Joyce
Kinsella, Daniel & Karen
Koep, Marv & Judy
McCabe, Ray & Marcee
Mellinger, Jim & Judy
Mueller, Holly
Nordgaard, Ed Jr. & Nita
Norman, Craig & Maureen
Rosel, Dr. Paul
Smith, Jeff & Mary
Van Dyke, Bill & Billy, Jodi
Vander Schaaf, Stephen &
Debora
Weaver, Dr. Art & JoAnn

Anderson, John
Anderson, Scott & Kelly
Austin, Dr. Carol
Baber, Robert & Patricia
Bender, Tom & Mary
Bolt, Dale & Shelly
Brausen, Ted & Cheryl
Carter, Chuck & Jane
Countryman, San & Karen
Donovan, Tracy & Barbara
Finley, John
Flittie, John & Jo
Gleason, Margaret
Greeno, Edward & Laurie
Groover, Dr. Robert & Ann
Grunewald, Bill & Joan
Hammond, Jim & Lynne
Hardie, David & Joan
Henderson, Dr. Jim & Marge
Herrema, Kevin & Jeannie
Hjelmeland, John & Lynn
Johnson, Allen & Becky
Johnson, Dale & Mary
Jones, David & Jean
Kennedy, Pat
Krautkremer, Matt
Lau, Robert & Janice
Levig, Dr. Anne
Lindquist, Nancy
Macken, Elizabeth
Martin, Grorge & Caroline
McComas, June
Mondale, Curtis & Joan
Mondale, Dr. Roger & Judith
Morgan, Judy
Nolan, Rick & Katie
Ohlsson, Ken & Sandy
Owens, Tim & Rosita
Pansing, Tom & Jennifer
Paulsen, Joyce
Rode, John & Sharon
Rossel, Katherine & Burns, Robert
Ruud, Carrie & Rostad, Dick
Shook, Karen
Slater, John & Sue
Snedeker, Clarence & Karen
Sparks, Mary
Vaughn, Bob & Joyce
Waldenheim Condo Owners Assoc.
Yanson, Oscar & Julia
Znameroski, Michael & Susan

Adair, Kay
Bair, Ronald & Debra
Baltzell, James, Karin
Bennett, Robert & Rebecca
Borden, Mark & Jane
Brand, Ronald & Gail
Bridge, Roy & Carolyn
Brubaker, Richard & Nancy
Buchan, George & Beverly
Calhoun, Charlie & Anna
Cullen, Peter
Curry, John & Cynthia
Dahlen, Kieth & Iris
Draheim, Ed & Jane
Emlet, Jerry & Jean
Fairbanks, Nicholas & Rosemary
Franklin, Dr. Michael & Kathryn
Freeman, Robert Trust Account
Fretag, Robert, Jean, & James
Gabrielson, Don & Shron
Golden Pine Estates
Groszkruger, Bill & Marjorie
Gullickson, Tad & Julie
Gustafson, Glen & Jane
Hampl, Joe & Joan
Hanus, Lou & Lorraine
Haworth, Jim & Bonnie
Hobson, Bill & Ada
Jenson, Steven & Robbin
Johnson, Daniel & Patricia
Kerr, Aubrey & Nancy
Kimmelman, Peter & Elbrun
Kirkpatrick, Tom
Klein, Bradley & Cindy
Klukow, Roger & Ruth
Kolbe, Doug & Stephanie
Koleske, Jim & Jean

Loon
$50.00-$99.00
Korth, Otto Jr.
Krieger, Oliver & Mrs.
Kroiss, Delores
Kummet, Lloyd
Larson, Ronald & Jesslyn
Leonard, Winifred
Letnes, Curtis & Margaret
Ling, Dr. Gregory & Diane
Martz, Max & Linda
McGrann, Tom & Marcia
Mondale, Gary & Pat
Moore, Tom & Julie
Newsome, Jon & Susan
O'Day, Robert & Marilyn
Okerman, Roger & Sandy
Owen, Randall & Faye
Pearson, Daniel
Peterson, Judd & Kaye
Plummer, Dr. Alan & Virginia
Ponsonby, Paula
Radebaugh, Marlene
Rask, Gary & Sandy
Rodgers, Bill & Joanne
Rosel, Liane
Rosel, Patty & France, Scott
Schupp, Gary & Peggy
Shanks, Howard
Shutt, Donald & Debra
Smith, Matthew & Jennefer
Sobania, Elmer & Mary
Spaniol, John & Diane
Spiczka, Paul & Pat
Steiner, Fred & Evadne
Stephens, Phillip & Judith
Strain, Jan
Suedbeck, Tom & Lois
Swanson, Wayne & Sylvia
Tenney, Dean & Jackie
Van Kampen, Delores
Vanderwall, Bill & Kathleen
Wengler, Family Trust
Wildman, Donald
Williams, Jerome & Anita
Young, Jack
Zender, Leon & Kathleen
Zins, Matthew
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Pelican Lake Associtaion Board of Directors
Joan Mondale
President

(952) 412-6023
jmondale@mondale.biz

Roger Okerman
Invasive Species

612-719-0795
rokerman@gmail.com

Tracy Donovan
Vice President

218/562-4085
TracyDonovan@TDS.Net

Dave Slipy
Landing Monitors

218-562-5393
dslipy@hotmail.com

Ed Nordgaard
Treasurer

(203) 762-2972
engaard@hotmail.com

Rick Nolan
Land Use

(218) 546-6166
nolan@crosbyironton.net

Jodi Eberhardt
Secretary
Newsletter

(612) 298-2935
jodi.eberhardt@gmail.com

Art Weaver
Land Use

(218) 562-4196
weaver2aj@tds.net

Clyde Clement
Invasive Species

(218) 831-1683
darclyde@tds.net

Bill Rodgers
Communications
and Wildlife

(218) 831-8440
BJR10375@hotmail.com

Tom McGrann
Communications
Landing Monitors

(281) 893-3977
tmcgrann@sbcglobal.net

Bob Vaughn
Land Use

(218) 562-4067
rjvaughn@uslink.net

Carrie Ruud
Invasive Species

(218) 820-0779
carrie@carrieruud.com

Max Martz
Communications

(402) 223-2723
Maxbigred12@yahoo.com

Beach Captains: Kelly Anderson, (952) 238-1709, kanderson3@comcast.net
Water Quality: (218) 765-3796, glengustafson@msn.com
Membership: San and Karen Countryman (414) 405-0607, Countrymanks2@aol.com
Webmaster: Glen Young 218) 765-3999, youngsmn@brainerd.net

Newsletter Sponsorships
Pelican Lake Association is working with Lakes Area
Printing to help us improve the newsletter. As
printing and mailing costs continue to increase, we
are seeking sponsors for the newsletter.
If you are an area business and wish to sponsor the
Pelican Lakes Association newsletter, we are
looking for sponsors at the $250/year level and
friends at the $100/year level. Contact San
Countryman to start your sponsorship for 2011.

2011 Newsletter Sponsors
Sponsors of Pelican Lake Association
• Become a sponsor!
Friends of Pelican Lakes Association
• Bayside Owners Association
• Morningside Estates Association

MISSION STATEMENT: PELICAN LAKES ASSOCIATION (PLA) IS A DYNAMIC ORGANIZATION COMMITTED
TO PRESERVING THE QUALITY OF LIFE AND THE ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH OF THE PELICAN LAKES
THROUGH THE PROMOTION OF ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS.

Become a Member

eNewsletter:
If you would like to receive the newsletter via e-mail,
please subscribe using the following link:
http://www.pelicanlakesassociation.org/mailing/mail.c
gi/list/newsletter/ or click on “newsletters” from the
main page of the Pelican Lakes Association website
www.pelicanlakesassociation.org and follow the
instructions.

Forwarding and Address Changes: The
US Post Office will only forward temporary
address changes for six months and
permanent address changes for one year.
Therefore, to continue receiving PLA
mailings, remember to keep PLA informed
of your current address.

Pelican Lakes Association
PO Box 823
Nisswa, MN 56468

Customer Name
Street Address
City, ST ZIP Code

